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Nutrition of Ratites: Comparison of Emu and
Ostrich Requirements

P. O’Malley

Department of Agriculture Western Australia

Summary
While there is a reasonable volume of literature

available on the physiology and ecology of the emu
and ostrich there is very limited published information
on their specific nutrient requirements. This paper
attempts to summarise the information available and
draw comparisons. The ostrich has been shown to
utilise plant fibre with an efficiency equivalent to
mammalian herbivores. The emu has a much simpler
gut than the ostrich and its ability to digest similar
quantities of fibre is yet to be proven. Season has a
marked effect on the appetite and growth of emus and
this presents unique problems for their adaptation to a
farmed animal. Available information suggests that
emus and ostriches convert dietary nutrient intake to
liveweight gain with a similar efficiency.

The commercial farming of emus in Australia was
officially sanctioned by the Western Australian
Government in 1987 and it is now a national industry
with 1300 farmers holding 84,000 birds and a forecast
production for the 1995/96  season of 116,000 chicks
(Australian Emu 1995). The industry is many times
bigger in America and an estimate that 800,000 chicks
will be produced during their next hatching season
which commences in December 1995 is considered to
be conservative (Frapple and O’Malley 1994). Signifi-
cant flocks are also known to exist in Europe and
China.

Ostrich production has long been associated with
South Africa but there has been a rapid world wide
increase in ostrich production since 1985 and a recent
global production forecast made for the Australian
Ostrich Association (McKinna et al., 1994) estimated
the 1995 population to be 863,000 birds held on 7,468
farms. While the highest estimate is for South Africa
(575,000),  America (182,000),  Israel (20,000) and
Australia (36,000) have sizeable populations.

Despite both industries being heavily reliant on
total mix diets there is a lack of reliable estimates of
specific nutrient requirements and most rations have
been formulated on limited data or by the extrapolation
of values determined for poultry. In general, this has
resulted in the development of diets which have been
in excess of the birds true requirements. This situation

is likely to continue until defmitive work on the bird’s
ability to derive, energy, protein and minerals from
available feed sources and the birds’ growth and egg
production response to a range of intakes of dietary
energy and protein is published.

Information for ostriches is now becoming availa-
ble but there is little published work for emus, and the
wild and difficult nature of the bird will mean that
reliable information on digestibility and metabolism
will be difficult to derive (Maloney and Dawson,
1993).

Food selection in the wild

Davies (1978) examined what the emu eats in its
natural environment and found they feed on a great
variety of fruits, seeds, flowers, insects and green
herbage of annual and perennial plants. Shrubs
provided most of the food in spring and autumn
(September to March), annuals in the autumn and
winter (April to August) and insects are taken whenev-
er they are in abundance, usually in autumn and spring.
The selection did not include dried herbage or grass
nor the mature leaves of shrubs and implied the
harvesting of a nutrient rich source of food. Shrubs
provided a reliable supply of food in summer but
annuals often produced little in the autumn and emus
were often faced with a food shortage during the
autumn - winter period.

Milton et al. (1994) studied the food selection of
ostriches in southern African savanna, desert grassland
and shrubland, and Mediterranean shrubland. Ostrich-
es fed on green annual grasses and forbs when availa-
ble. When they were not available they consumed
leaves, flowers and fruits from succulents and woody
plants. Dead or woody material and animal matter
(other than bone) was absent from their diet. For
maintenance they needed to consume 5 - 6 kg of fresh
mass daily containing 70% water (on a dry matter
basis, 24% fibre, 12% crude protein, 16% ash, 3%
lipid).

These studies suggest that both species are well
adapted to a herbivorous diet but their ability to graze
over large areas allows the selection of the better
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quality food items. Emus appear to eat more fruits,
seeds and insects than ostrich and will eat these in
preference to green herbage.

Growth
Du Preez et al., (1992) published results on fitting

a Gompertz model to growth performance data for
ostriches from different localities in Southern Africa.
Smith et al.( 1995) reports that Cilliers (1995) verified
the results and suggested minor alterations to the
growth parameters. The estimated mean mature (14
months) liveweights were 119.2 kg for males and 122.
3 kg for females and the maximum rate of growth
occurred at 163 - 175 days of age (Du Preez et al.,
1992; Smith et al., 1995 ).

A Gompertz function has been fitted to growth
data recorded on a number of flocks grown at the
Medina Research station but it does not represent the
data well as there are significant non random
differences between the data and the fitted curve.

Figure 1 Typical Emu Growth Curve

The deviation of the observed data is caused by an
observed seasonal decline in the rate of increase in
feed intake and a slowing in growth after the maximum
rate of gain of 120 - 130 g/b/d has been reached at
around 25 weeks of age (Figures 2 & 3).

Seasonal effects
Season has a marked effect on appetite and growth

and maturing and older birds show a marked decline in
food intake in mid December each year. Body weight
plateaus from December to February before commenc-
ing to decline at a rate of 0.7 to 1 .O kilogram per week
until late July when appetite rises sharply and lost body
reserves are replaced. In general terms females are 1.5
kilograms heavier than males but males carry a higher
weight of fat. Emus are therefore extremely well
adapted to their natural environment. Reserves of
body fat lost during winter are replaced quickly by an
increase in appetite in the early spring and summer
months, when the availability of natural feed sources
are highest. (Davies, 1978) They then maintain
liveweight for a few months before loosing appetite to
develop an energy deficient diet for the winter breed-
ing season, when natural food sources are scarce.

A rapid build up of storage fat was confmed by a
sequential slaughter of groups of 20 emus from 20 to
70 weeks of age. Figure 4. summarises the apparent
rate of liveweight, muscle and fat gain based on the
break down of the carcases for their commercial
products.
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Digestion
The anatomy and function of the digestive tract of

the emu and ostrich is well described in the literature
(Herd and Dawson 1984); (Fowler 1991); @wart et al
1993); (Bezuidenhout 1993): (Skadhauge et al., 1984).
They differ from poultry in that they do not possess a
crop where food may be temporarily stored but the
inner lining of their oesophagus is deeply furrowed
allowing considerable expansion for the ingestion of
bulky feed and the proventriculous is quite distensible
and may serve as a food storage organ. In the ostrich
the proventriculus can contain 4.5 - 5.5 kg of fresh
food mass (Milton et al. 1994).

The total length of the alimentary tract in the emu
is extremely short relative to the ostrich and domestic
fowl. While the length of the small intestine of the
emu and the ostrich in proportion to liveweight is
comparable it is much shorter than that of the domestic
fowl. The ostrich has a well developed colon and
spiralled caecum which is thought to play an important
role in the production and absorption of volatile fatty
acids (VFA) and other metabolites produced by
microbial fermentation of cellulose and hemicellulose
(Swart et al 1993a); (Bezuidenhout 1993).

Ostriches can digest plant fibre with an efficiency
comparable to large herbivorous mammals, more
specifically hemicellulose (66%) and cellulose (3 8%),
and the energy contribution of VFA could be as high
as 76% of the metabolizable energy intake of growing
chicks (Swart, 1993a). This is consistent with the low
rates of passage ( mean retention time 40.1 hour ) and
the food being subject to gastric grinding in the
proventriculous and gizzard (Swart et al 1993b ).

Herd and Dawson (1984) showed that emus were
able to digest 35 - 45 % of the neutral detergent fibre
(NDF) of an unspecified diet ie. 50 - 60% of the
hemicellulose and up to 20% of the dietary cellulose
and lignin. This is in spite of the relatively simple gut
and rapid passage time of plant particulate matter (5.5

hours) and of the liquid phase (4.1 hours). The
principal site of digestion was the distal small intestine
or ileum and while they did not conclusively prove
utilisation of the derived energy they concluded that up
to 63% of the standard metabolism and 50% of the
maintenance requirement for energy could be provided
by digestion of the 36% NDF in the highest fibre diet.

Microbial digestion also occurs in the adult
domestic fowl and Moran and Evans (1977) recorded
38.6% digestion of the 12% NDF in a low fibre laying
diet and 3 1.2% of the 17.8% NDF in a similar but high
fibre diet containing oats and wheat shorts. Young
growing poultry do not digest fibre well (5 to 6 % of
NDF) (Moran 1982).

Energy

This work indicates that the metabolizable energy
content of feed ingredients derived for ostriches will be
greater than that derived for domestic poultry and
possibly greater than that derived for emus. The
magnitude of these differences could be expected to
vary with age and species and will be dependent on the
quantity and type of fibre the feed ingredient contains
(Janssen 1985; Longstaff and McNab 1989).

Smith et al., (1995) listed true metabolizable
energy contents corrected for nitrogen retention
(TME ) determined by Cilliers 1995; Cilliers et al.,
1994):  These values should prove invaluable for the
establishment of energy requirements and diet formu-
lation for ostrich.

Variation with age

Age related changes in the digestibility of NDF
and fat and measures of dietary ME content has been
demonstrated in ostriches (Angel 1993). NDF digesti-
bility of the diet containing 7% fat, 16.7% crude fibre
and 33.9% NDF was 6.5% at 3 weeks, 51% at 10

Table 1 Comparison of the digestive tract of emus, ostrich and domestic fowl
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weeks and 61.6% at 30 months. Fat digestibility was
44.1% at 3 weeks and 91.1% by 17 weeks of age. The
formulated metabolizable energy (ME) of the diet
(chicken ME basis) was 1983 kcal/kg.  The determined
values with ostriches were: 3 weeks, 173 1; 6 weeks,
2337; 10 weeks, 2684; 17 weeks, 2739; and 30
months, 2801 kcal/kg. Angel concluded that ostrich
starter diets should not contain high levels of fat and
only moderate levels of fibre.

Experience with emus

Similar data for emus is not available and only an
indication of the emus’ ability to digest fibre and fat
can be derived from the diets fed at the Medina
Research Centre. In Western Australia the formulation
of practical diets with crude fibre levels exceeding
5.5% (NDF 20%) is not economical and we have not
fed diets beyond this limit. However, where we have
fed diets of lower crude fibre levels (2.8 - 3.0%; NDF
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12 - 15%) the calculated energy (based on chicken ME
values) required to achieve a kilogram of gain has been
slightly greater (Table 3 ) and the variation is consist-
ent with the emus digesting the higher levels of NDF
contained in the more fibrous diet. There is an obvious
need to establish ingredient ME values for emus.

Work completed recently (unpublished) has
demonstrated that emus fed ad Iibitum on diets
ranging in ME from 10.5 to 13.5 MJ /kg adjusted their
intake to a constant level of energy. A fifth diet
containing a 25 percent higher level of protein gave no
additional growth and a sixth diet, where the birds
were allowed to select between an energy and a protein
source, suggests they have a preference to select for
energy rather than a rational appetite for protein. The
range of dietary ME was achieved by removing added
fat from the 13.5 MJ diet and diluting it progressively
with hardwood sawdust to achieve the other three
diets. There was no suggestion of poor fat digestibili-
ty, similar to that reported by Angel (1993) for
ostriches, when the high energy diet containing 8.8%
fat was fed from 3 weeks of age.

Maintenance
An estimate of the daily maintenance energy

requirement of emus (Dawson and Herd, 1983) is
significantly lower than that determined for ostrich
(Swart  et al., 1993) and those determined for poultry.

The basal metabolic rate (BMR) of ostrich and
emu is 35 - 40% lower than that of other non passerine
birds and the BMR of the male emu is 20% lower than
that of the female (Maloney and Dawson, 1993).

Table 4 Maintenance requirements

ME(kj/kgO-‘Vday  )

Emu Ostrich Domestic fowl

284 440 415

The low maintenance requirement reported for the
emu suggests it may prove to be more energy efficient
in terms of the amount of dietary energy consumed for
each kilogram of liveweight gain. Estimates of dry
matter, energy, protein and amino acid requirements
for maintenance and growth of ostriches derived by
Cilliers, (1995) (Smith et al., 1995) can be used to
calculate and compare the amount of feed energy being
consumed by ostriches for comparison with data
derived from feeding trials with emus. This compari-
son Figure 6. shows that both appear to be similar in
their conversion of feed energy to liveweight over the
range measured and at the younger ages both are
comparable to that achieved by other intensive live-
stock industries. At ages greater than 6 months the
utilisation of metabolizable energy is poor. Figure 5.

These figures were derived by an extrapolation of
requirements determined for ostriches from 2 10 - 230
days of age and assume that the calorific value for
younger birds would be the same. This will have

resulted in an overestimation of the energy require-
ments for ostriches under 6 months of age (Smith et
al., 1995). The emu data is derived from 4 replications
of 10 birds fed a 13.5 MJ/kg (chicken ME values) low
fibre diet.

Protein
Du Preez, (199 1) used data from ostriches killed at

different ages to calculate protein gain, and from this,
requirements for the amino acid lysine and total
sulphur amino acids (methionine and cystine). He
used the method proposed by Emmans,(  1988) which
uses body composition analysis to estimate the birds
requirements for protein and essential amino acids
based on its known growth characteristics. A similar
analysis for emus will be completed shortly but it is
interesting to compare the amino acid profile of the
emu, ostrich and chicken (Table 5.).

While the ostrich has a higher absolute level of
lysine in its protein the amino acid pattern of all three
species is similar. This has been reported for other
species of bird (Fisher and Scougall, 198 1) and it
appears that in the absence of more extensive analysis
it may be possible to meet the birds amino acid
requirements by the feeding of diets of similar amino
acid pattern. The amino acid pattern determined for
growing chickens corresponds well with the pattern
expressed by their body protein, with the exception of
methionine, which tends to be inflated, at the expense
of cystine (Standing Committee on Agriculture, 1987).
It is of interest that the pattern of feed amino acids
published by Cilliers is closer to the pattern of chicken
rather than that of ostrich.

The amino acid requirements published by Smith
et al.,( 1995) are similar to those that can be derived
from Du Preez, (1991) up to 100 days of age but show
higher requirements at older ages.

The lysine requirement of the young growing emu
for maximum growth rate and minimum food conver-
sion ratio has been calculated to be 0.9 and 0.825 g
lysine/MJ ME respectively (Mannion et al., 1995). On
the basis of feeding experience at the Medina Research
Centre a level of 0.8 g - 0.9. g lysine/MJ ME had been

Figure 5
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Table 5 Amino acid patterns, relative to lysine, in different species of bird
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recommended to the industry (Table 6). The ratio of
other amino acids to lysine have been those recom-
mended for growing chickens. Listed below are my
current recommendation for the feeding of emus.
Emus have failed to show a response to protein levels
higher than those presented in this table (unpublished)
and I feel that for ages beyond 40 weeks they are still
in excess of the emus’ true requirement.

The estimates of nutritional requirements and
growth for the ostrich (Smith et al, 1995),  can be
compared with the known performance of emus fed to
the specification above to compare the amount of
protein emus and ostriches consume for unit increase
in liveweight (Figure 6.).

Figure 6

Dietary protein required for each unit increase in live weight

While the two graphs are similar young emus do
appear to be utilising the dietary protein better than
ostriches. Similar graphs can be drawn for the amino
acids methionine and TSAA. These show that relative
to ostriches, we are recommending levels of methio-
nine which show poor utilisation and suggests that the
high levels of methionine used, may not be appropriate
(Figure 7).

Figure 7.

Practical diet specifications have been given for
ostriches in various stages of production (Smith et al,
1995) Table 8.

Breeders
Amino acid and energy requirements for mainte-

nance and egg production for ostriches were calculated
by Du Preez, (1991). No similar exercise has been
undertaken for emus and there has been no published
feeding trials. Angel, (1993) reported on nutrient
profiles of emu and ostrich eggs as indicators of
nutritional status of the hen and chick. She observed a
selenium toxicity problem (6.7 ppm DM) in eggs laid
by hens fed selenium supplemented diets and low
manganese levels in both emu and ostrich eggs despite
a diet value of 195 ppm manganese. A study of
baseline values for skeletal (leg bone) growth, calcifi-
cation, and soft tissue (liver) mineral accretion (Schei-
dler et al., 1994) also suggested that low manganese
levels may be contributing to leg trauma problems and
work on the availability of manganese from supple-

Table 8 Dietary Specifications for Ostriches
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ments traditionally used in poultry premixes warrants
examination.

Excessive fatness is considered to be a problem in
the ostrich industry causing a high incidence of
infertile eggs (Smith et al., (1995). The high calcium
level in layer diets is also reported to reduce the
availability of zinc causing infertility in the male.

Fatness does not appear to be a problem with
breeding emus and birds will eat less of a high energy
diet and once fat reserves are fully restored, following
the winter in - appetence period, appear to eat to
maintenance level before commencing to loose weight
in the following autumn.

The information presented is based on the few
scientific papers published and the information
recorded at the Medina Research Centre. Much is
based on data derived from single studies and some of
the work requires verification. It will be some time
before sufficient information is available to enable the
calculation of the most economically appropriate diet
for each growth phase. I feel the industries have more
to gain from an understanding of the utilisation of
dietary energy by these birds and work in this area
should be encouraged.

Unfortunately it will be some time before the
priorities of either industries are directed toward
nutrition research. The ostrich industry is faced with a
very real production problem in egg hatchability and
chick survival and the emu industry is focused on
market and product development.
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